Randwick C of E Primary School - Rolling Programme of Themes – Sparrowhawks Class, years 5 and 6

Term
Theme Y5/6
History
Geography
computing

Autumn A
It’s a hard life:
what was it
like to be a
Randwick mill
worker in the
1800s?

Spring A

It’s a hard life
2: the life of a
slave in
Ancient Egypt.

Clean
energy!

Summer A

Life on
Screen!

Virtual
Reality
worlds

Creating
their own
vlog, editing
and
critiquing.

Build our
own VR
Worlds.

Autumn B

How is
Amazon
rainforest
suited for a
wild variety
of wildlife?

What did
the Ancient
Greeks ever
do for us
and how can
we find out?

Quiz Show
host

Spring B
I wanna Live
in America

Create our
own quizzes
using
online
tools.

Themed Weeks

science

Worship values
RE

Thankfulness

Truthfulness

Compassion

Justice

Courage

Service

U2.8 What does it
mean to be a
Muslim in Britain
today?

U2.3 Why do
Christians believe
Jesus was the
Messiah?

U2.1 What
does it mean if
Christians
believe God is
holy and
loving?

U2.9 Why is the
Torah so
important to
Jewish people?

U2.4 do
Christians
decide how to
live? ‘What
would Jesus
do?’

U2.11 Why do
some people
believe in God
and some
people not?

Keeping safe
All about me
Animals including
humans

Internet safety

Friends and
kindness
Working
scientifically

Facts4life

SRE

Earth and
space

electricity

forces

Working
scientifically

Evolution and
inheritance

Where you
live/travel
Tag rugby

hobbies

Friends and
kindness
Properties and
changes of
materials
Months of the
year/weather
gym

food

Places and how
to get there
dodgeball
Y5 FS

revision

clothes

athletics
Y6 FS

Classroom
routines
Netball
Y5 FS

Music
Charanga

Whole class brass
music tuition

Whole class brass
music tuition

Livin’ on a
prayer: rock
Anthems

Make you feel
my love:
Jazz and
Improvisation

Fresh Prince:
Old School HipHop!

Dancing in the
street: Motown
classics

Art

Print
Bridges and
girders – take
photos and then
print in the style
of Kathryn Clarke
Moving toys

Paint
Pastel and
watercolour Tomb
paintings

Shadow
Sculpture
Tim Noble and
Sue Webster

Digital media

Collage in
paper
Henri Matisse
eg. the snail

shelters

fairground

Slippers/shoes

Time slip
/historical fiction

Adventure

Fantasy

Controllable
vehicles
Sci fi

Oil pastels
Create outlines
of animals with
oil pastels and
fill insides with
soft pastels
Musical
instruments
Mystery

PHSE
science
French
PE

D and T
English

sports

Working
scientifically

hockey

dance

Dilemma

How has
climate
change
impacted on
our world
and how will
it affect our
future?

science

report

instruction

persuasion

explanation

discussion

Evacuate!
life as an
evacuee in
Stroud
during
World War
Two.

Crossy
Roads
Create a
version of
Crossy
Roads app
using visual
coding.

sports

Same as year A
U2.7 Why do Hindus want to be
good?

U2.2
Creation and
science –
conflicting or
complementary?

U2.5 What do
Christians
believe Jesus
did to ‘save’
people?
(Easter)

U2.6 For
Christians,
what kind of
king is Jesus?

U2.12 How
does faith
help people
when life gets
hard?

Same as year A
Working
scientifically

light

family

Living things
and their
habitats
jobs

Where you live

revision

Dance
Y6 FS

gym

tennis

cricket

athletics

Happy: songs
written to make
people feel
better!

Classroom jazz:
improvisation
and
composition

New year carol:
Benjamin
Britten’s
music

You’ve got a
friend: the
music of Carole
King

Reflect, rewind
and replay: as
before

sculptures
Urns –
compare the
Greeks with
Grayson Perry
(Ashmolean)

Textiles
Stitching to
create art work
Binka samplers

painting
Jackson
Pollock and
Swarez
(Stroud)

Digital media

Music and
Identity: Create
music inspired
by your identity
and women in
the music
industry
Sculpture
Val Adamson
Clay work of
evacuees
figures (CKJS
do this)

Same as year A
Same as year A

recount
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Summer B

Collage in
mixed media
Altered books
(eg using the
book as a
sculpture etc)
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